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 AFRC Minutes 11-1-18 
 
Present:​​   Ariel Cordes, Connor Oldenberg, Ryan Schamp, Sara Carmen, Dave 
Isralels-Swenson, Parker Smith, Clemet Loo, Autumn Johnson, Brianna Sarkaria, Renee S., 
Andre Fortin, Jair Peltier, Sam Rosemark 
 
I. Welcome 
A.  Meeting called to order at 6:32 pm 
II. Approve minutes from 10-4-18 
A. Passed 
III. Introductions 
IV. Classify Requests 
A. KCC:​​ Looking for funds because they want to have a Christmas party near the 
end of the semester. Moved to classify as an E, motion passes. 
B. Meiningens:​​ Looking for funds to put on a new production “She Kills Monsters”. 
Moved to classify as an A, motion passes. 
C. College Republicans: ​​Looking for funds to purchases food for a midterm 
election discussion party on the night of election day after polls close. Moved to 
classify as C, encouraged to amend to a B. Amendment accepted moved to 
classify as a B, motion passed. 
D. MSA: ​​Looking for funds to purchase t-shirts for all the volunteers who helped with 
the 9/11 memorial project. Moved to classify as an E, motion passed. 
V. Hearings 
A. KCC​​ (6:45) 
1. The Christmas party the funds would be going towards is more of an end 
of the semester party. The party would be held on December 16th in the 
Prairie lounge and 13-15 members are expected to go. The funds would 
be used to purchase Korean style snacks and/or items to make Korean 
snacks. Parker moved to fund KCC $50 for the party, motion passed. 
B. Meinigens​​ (7:00) 
1. No representative from Meinigens was present. The group is requesting 
funding for “She Kills Monsters”. Ariel moved to fund the group $950 then 
cancels motion. Autumn moved to fund $950, Parker moved to amend 
funding to $800. Amendment was accepted to fund $800, motion passed. 
C. College Republicans​​ (7:14) 
1. Requesting funding for an event the night of the midterms to discuss the 
election results. The money would be going towards purchasing pizzas 
from Casey’s. They will be providing their own cups, plates, and other 
utensils. The event is being publicly advertised to start at 8 and food won’t 
be there until the Minnesota polls close. 18-20 people are estimated to 
show up at the event. Ryan moved to fund $59.95, Ariels moved to 
amend to fund $60, amendment accepted. Moved to fund $60, motion 
passed. 
D. MSA​​ (7:30) 
1. Requesting funding to purchase t-shirts to give to those who volunteered 
to help with the 9/11 memorial. 86 volunteers helped make paper cranes 
and placing flags on the mall. The mooney that is currently in their 
account is planning on being used to bring in a guest speaker from 
Minneapolis in January. T-shirts weren’t a promised thing they are more 
of a “thank you” to those who gave their time. The shirts aren’t going to 
say “MSA” anywhere on them because they want to promote the event 
not the club. Students who didn’t volunteer with any specific club will be 
prioritized if MSA doesn’t get the full funds. Brianna moved to fully fund 
the group at $774. Parker moved to Amend the fund to $270. Amendment 
was accepted, new motion to fund $270. After a division the motion 
passed. 
VI. Annual Hearings 
A. MSA was added into the annual hearings this year. There is a spreadsheet in the 
team drive. Sign up for at least 2 groups to help. Get emails sent out to the 
organizations before winter break.  
VII. Adjourn 
A. Meeting Adjourned at 8:00 pm 
